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To submit an item for the next newsletter, email cdurham@newspapers.org

Senior Leadership Conference opens Sunday;
Family Owners meeting is Saturday

View agenda for the Senior Leadership
Conference and LEARN MORE

View agenda for the Family Owners Meeting
and LEARN MORE

We are looking forward to seeing
everyone in Colorado Springs this
weekend!

Next Tuesday's newsletter will include coverage of
several special awards and the election of officers
and directors for 2021-22.

We have a very full agenda and look forward to
connecting in-person with our members this
weekend!

Newspaper executives: REGISTER Solutions Partners: REGISTER

Thank you to our conference sponsors

Southern Newspapers to underwrite Carmage
Walls Commentary Prize, beginning again in '22
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First-place carries a cash prize of
$2,000; second-place winners will
receive $1,000 (in each of two
circulation brackets)

Honoring excellence in editorial writing has been
the goal of the Carmage Walls Commentary Prize,
presented for many years by the Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association. Beginning in
2022, this award will again be presented — by
America's Newspapers — and underwritten by
Southern Newspapers, Inc.

READ MORE

The prize is named for the late Benjamin Carmage
Walls who primarily owned community
newspapers and advocated strong, courageous
and positive editorial page leadership.

America's Newspapers welcomes new members
America's Newspapers is honored to welcome BellCornerstone and JB
O'Brien Associates into membership this week.

BellCornerstone takes a completely new approach to solving the
same old commercial real estate problems, including lease

negotiations. By seeing the whole picture, and by understanding each individual piece, even the most
complex problems become amazing success stories. The BellCornerstone team’s expertise and
understanding of nationwide market conditions, rent levels and property values will help you improve the
outcome of your commercial real estate dollar. Mark Bethmann is CEO and can be reached at
mbethmann@bellcornerstone.com.

JB O'Brien Associates provides business services, with a focus on merchant payment processing
services from Menio Global, a preferred supplier with PAGE Cooperative. Jim O'Brien is president and
can be reached at jim@jbobrienassociates.com.

Learn more about membership in America's Newspapers

Industry people
Todd Benz selected to lead The Lima News

Todd Benz has been named general manager of The Lima (Ohio)
News. He succeeds Kirk Dougal, the publisher of the newspaper and a
regional vice president for AIM Media Midwest since June 2019.

Benz, who joins the paper Oct. 25, currently works as regional audience
development director for Adams Publishing Group, based in Janesville,
Wisconsin, serving 15 newspapers.

READ MORE
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Industry news
Dean Ridings and Danielle Coffey
to present Oct. 21 webinar: What is
the JCPA and LJSA?

Two acts are making their way through Congress
that could benefit newspapers: Journalism
Competition and Preservation Act and the
Local Journalism Sustainability Act.

Join us on Thursday, Oct. 21, for a free webinar
hosted by the Louisiana Press Association to learn
more about each of these acts, what they could
mean for you, and what you can do to help get
them passed.

READ MORE

“The Oglethorpe Echo has been the
conscience and soul of the county for
148 years and we cannot let that legacy
go away. I threw my heart in and my
wallet followed.”

Dink NeSmith, an Oglethorpe County resident and
co-owner of Community Newspapers, Inc. which
publishes 25 community newspapers in Georgia,
Florida and North Carolina

Journalism students to play
integral role in saving community
newspaper

Grady College journalists are teaming with one of
their alums to rescue a 148-year-old weekly
newspaper in nearby Oglethorpe County with the
help of an innovative experiential learning project.

READ MORE

What we're reading
Missouri governor slams
paper for uncovering data
security flaw

Republican Gov. Mike Parson on Thursday
condemned one of Missouri’s largest
newspapers for exposing a flaw in a state
database that allowed public access to
thousands of teachers’ Social Security
numbers, even though the paper held off
from reporting about the flaw until after the
state could fix it.

Parson told reporters outside his Capitol
office that the Missouri State Highway
Patrol’s digital forensic unit will be
conducting an investigation “of all of those
involved” and that his administration had
spoken to the prosecutor in Cole County,
which includes the state capital, Jefferson
City. He didn’t elaborate as to what he
meant by “involved” or whether
investigators would be looking into whether
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch broke the law

Trump's wrong
about reporters
buying fancy cars
thanks to
journalism bill 

When an angry retiree spouts off about
something and is completely wrong, it’s
easy to just nod and ignore them.
But some voters and politicians are still
enthralled with former President Donald
Trump, so we need to set the record
straight when he misleads people about
things like election results, Russian
meddling and legislation.

That’s what Trump did at a rally Saturday in
Iowa, where he wildly mischaracterized the
Local Journalism Sustainability Act, a
bipartisan bill that would help save the local
news industry with temporary tax credits.

Among other whoppers, Trump said the bill
is a payoff to reporters who are “all going
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during the course of its reporting on the
data vulnerability.

READ MORE from The Associated Press

out right now, they’re going to buy a new
car. Nice one, too.”

Not at all. The credits would go to
publishers employing journalists, to retain
jobs as the industry struggles to survive.

READ MORE from The Seattle Times

Two professional development webinars

Thursday, Oct. 21

2-3 p.m. EDT | 1-2 p.m. CDT |
Noon-1 p.m. MDT | 11 a.m. - Noon PDT

In this webinar, AdCellerant presents on
key verticals to go after to drive success
with O&O and digital media.

AdCellerant will be bringing tribal
knowledge from its publisher partners on
how to set yourselves up for a successful
Q4 and 2022, how to create and execute on
the right product mix based on your clients’
objectives, and how to bundle your O&O
with digital to maximize effectiveness.

LEARN MORE and REGISTER

Thursday, Nov. 11

2-3 p.m. EDT | 1-2 p.m. CDT |
Noon-1 p.m. MDT | 11 a.m. - Noon PDT

Communities, readers and audiences want
to see themselves reflected in your local
news coverage. Not just through words and
stories, but also through the visuals, photos,
art and designs in your various print and
digital products. Doing so requires you to
look, listen and learn.

This session will help editors and reporters
visually cover their whole community.
Topics include visual inclusion, intention
and diversity as well as making tough visual
calls.

LEARN MORE and REGISTER

Members of America's Newspapers can register FREE for the above webinars by entering this coupon
code during registration: NEWSROCKS

Media Job Board: Among the listings ...
News Editor

The Herald-Whig (Quincy, Illinois) is looking
for an experienced reporter ready to take
the next step in their career to be our news
editor. Do you like to lead by example? Can
you help make others’ work shine? Do you
want to be part of an organization with a
storied past and an unparalleled
commitment to local journalism?

Let’s talk. We are looking for someone who
can help lead our reporting staff and handle

Three opportunities with
Mather Economics:

We are looking for an experienced Product
Owner to oversee the next phase of our
business — creating software to
complement our analytic services. LEARN
MORE

Mather Economics seeks new graduates to
early-stage career individuals who have
strong technical skills with the ability to write
efficient and maintainable code. LEARN
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story assignments, while at the same time
not be afraid to take on some reporting on
their own.

LEARN MORE

MORE

We are looking for strong entry-level
analytics consultants to join our talented
team of Economics and Data Science
professionals. LEARN MORE

America's Newspapers Calendar
Family Owners & Next Generation Leadership Conference - Oct. 15 (dinner)
and Oct. 16 (sessions)
Live and In-Person at The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs
LEARN MORE

Annual Meeting / Senior Leadership Conference - Oct. 17-19
Live and In-Person at The Broadmoor in Colorado Springs
This meeting will focus on charting the future for newspapers and will provide safe
settings for discussions and connections with other senior executives from across
the industry. LEARN MORE

FREE WEBINAR - Acting on Newspapers' Behalf: What is the JCPA and LJSA?
- Oct. 21 LEARN MORE

FREE WEBINAR - Winning Digital Strategies in Key Verticals - Oct. 21 LEARN
MORE

FREE WEBINAR - Seeing the Whole Community - Nov. 11 LEARN MORE

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.   
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.

CONTACT US

www.newspapers.org

Email
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